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Lord, when did we see you hungry..? - J.R. Miller - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2013/3/4 23:01
"They also will answer, Â‘Lord, when did we see you hungry or thirsty or a stranger or needing clothes or sick or in priso
n, and did not help you?Â’ He will reply, Â‘Truly I tell you, whatever you did not do for one of the least of these, you did n
ot do for Me.Â’" (Matthew 25:44,45)

"We are apt to chafe at interruptions which break in upon our favorite work. We anticipate an unbroken day in some occ
upation which we have very much at heart, or perhaps a day in relaxation which we have sought in order to obtain need
ed rest. We hope that nothing will spoil our dream for that day. But the first hour is scarcely passed, before the quiet is br
oken. Someone calls and the call is not one that gives personal pleasure. Perhaps it is to ask some service which we do
not see how we can render. Or it may seem even more needless and purposeless--a neighbor just drops in to visit awhil
e; someone without occupation comes to pass away an hour of time that hangs heavily. Or you are seeking rest, and the
re breaks in upon you a call for thought, sympathy, and help--which can be given only at much cost to yourself.
In all such cases, the old nature rises up to protest. We do not want to be interrupted! We want to have this whole da
y for the piece of work we are doing, or for the delightful book we are reading, or for the little pet plan we had made for it.
Or we are really very tired and need the rest for which we have planned--and it does not seem our duty to let anything in
terrupt our quiet.
But you gave yourself to Christ this morning--and gave Him your day. You asked Him to prosper your plans--if they
were His plans; if not, to let you know what He had for you to do. It seems clear that the calls which have so disturbed yo
u--have some connection with your consecration and with your morning prayer. The people who called, Christ sent to yo
u. Perhaps they need you. There may be in one, a discouragement which you should change to cheer, possibly a despai
r which you should change to hope. With another it may be an hour of strong temptation, a crisis hour--and the destiny o
f an immortal soul may be decided in a little talk with you!
Or if there is no such need in any of those who come in and spoil your hour of quiet, perhaps the person may bring a
blessing to you in the very discipline which comes in the interruption. God wants to train us to that condition of readiness
for His will, that nothing He sends, no call that He makes for service--shall ever disturb us or cause one moment's chafin
g or murmuring. Often it takes a long while, with many lessons, to bring us to this state of preparedness for His will.
Once our Lord Himself took His disciples apart to rest awhile, since there were so many coming and going, that they sca
rcely had time to eat. But no sooner had they reached their place of resting, than the eager people, hurrying around the
shore of the lake, began to gather about them, with their needs, their sorrows, and their sicknesses. Christ did not murm
ur when His little plan for rest was thus broken in upon. He did not resent the coming of the throngs, nor refuse to receiv
e them. He did not say to them that He had come to this place for needed rest--and they must excuse Him. He forgot His
weariness, and gave Himself at once, without the slightest reluctance or withholding, with all His heart's loving warmth a
nd earnestness, to the serving and helping of the people who had followed Him, even in the most inconsiderate fashion-to His place of retirement.
From the example of our Master--we get our lesson. He may follow us to our vacation resorts, with fragments of His
will. He may call us out into the darkness and the storm, on errands of mercy after we have worked all day, and have put
on our slippers and prepared ourselves for a cozy evening of relaxation with our loved ones. He may wake us up out of
our sleep by the loud ringing of the bell or phone, and call us out at midnight on some ministry of kindness. It seems we
would have an excuse for not listening to these calls. It would not appear too unreasonable, if we should say that we are
exhausted, and cannot go on these errands. There are limits to human strength and endurance. Perhaps, too, these peo
ple who want us--have no just claim on us. Besides, why didn't they send for us at an earlier hour, instead of waiting until
this unreasonable hour? Or why won't tomorrow do? Then we shall be fresh and strong, and the storm will be over.
But, ordinarily, none of these answers will quite satisfy the spirit of our consecration. It is the will of God that rings ou
r bell and calls us out. Somewhere there is a soul that needs us, and we dare not shut our ears. When the least of His litt
le ones comes to us for any ministry--hungry to be fed, thirsty to receive a cup of cold water, in trouble to be helped--to r
efuse to answer the call--is to neglect Christ Himself.
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Thus true consecration becomes very practical. There is no place in it, for beautiful theories which will not work, for s
plendid visions which will not become hands and feet in service. "Dedication meetings," with their roll-call and their Script
ure verses, their pledges and their hymns, are very pleasing to God, if--if we go out to prove our sincerity in the doing of
His will."
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"He may follow us to our vacation resorts, with fragments of His will. He may call us out into the darkness and the storm,
on errands of mercy after we have worked all day, and have put on our slippers and prepared ourselves for a cozy eveni
ng of relaxation with our loved ones. He may wake us up out of our sleep by the loud ringing of the bell or phone, and ca
ll us out at midnight on some ministry of kindness. It seems we would have an excuse for not listening to these calls. It w
ould not appear too unreasonable, if we should say that we are exhausted, and cannot go on these errands. There are li
mits to human strength and endurance. Perhaps, too, these people who want us--have no just claim on us. Besides, wh
y didn't they send for us at an earlier hour, instead of waiting until this unreasonable hour? Or why won't tomorrow do? T
hen we shall be fresh and strong, and the storm will be over.
But, ordinarily, none of these answers will quite satisfy the spirit of our consecration. It is the will of God that rings our bel
l and calls us out. Somewhere there is a soul that needs us, and we dare not shut our ears. When the least of His little o
nes comes to us for any ministry--hungry to be fed, thirsty to receive a cup of cold water, in trouble to be helped--to refus
e to answer the call--is to neglect Christ Himself."
Bump.
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